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Three types of black anodic coatings, namely, black dyeing (BD), inorganic colouring (IC), and electrolytic colouring (EC) were
prepared by conventional type II sulphuric acid anodizing on Al6061 alloys. Electrochemical behaviour of these coatings was
studied by exposure to 3.5% wt sodium chloride solution for prolonged immersion periods up to 360 hours. The porous layer
characteristics of all sealed, fresh and autosealed coatings were investigated by means of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS). An equivalent circuit that reproduces the a.c. impedance results of porous aluminium oxide films is proposed. The
breakpoint frequency and damage function analysis were carried out to analyse the coating’s electrochemical behaviour. Corrosion
morphology was studied by scanning electron microscopy. It was observed that BD and IC behaved in a very similar manner to
sulphuric acid anodising (SAA). However EC was behaving in an entirely different manner. Among all colouring methods BD was
showing very less Rp values. All these findings were further confirmed by linear polarisation studies. No major evidence of localised
corrosion or pitting of the black anodic coatings was observed in SEM micrographs.

1. Introduction

Black anodic coatings are widely used in space components
for various reasons such as passive thermal control of satel-
lites and absorption of stray lights in the optical components.
They have the advantages of providing very high corrosion
resistance, wear resistance, thermal control properties, and so
forth to components made of aluminium alloys. The unique
duplex porous structure of the anodic oxide layer formed
on the surface of aluminium alloys helps in impregnation
of various colouring pigments providing required colour
to the components. Variety of black anodizing processes
were studied by us for thermal control applications, namely,
organic black dyeing, black permanganate conversion coat-
ing, inorganic colouring, integral black colouring, elec-
trolytic black colouring, and so forth [1–5]. Hydrothermal
sealing (HTS) of the pores after black anodizing is done to
avoid penetration of foreign elements into the pores which
may deteriorate the resistance to corrosion.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) has been
the most widely used technique to study the porous and

barrier layer properties of anodic oxide coatings. Hoar and
Wood investigated on dependence of various processing
parameters on anodization of aluminium using impedance
data [6]. It was established that the barrier layer thickness,
pore diameter, and the hexagonal cell dimensions are directly
proportional to the anodizing voltage and also depend
on the electrolyte type, concentration, and temperature.
The porous layer thickness mainly depends on the current
density and anodizing time in addition to the general
processing parameters [7–9]. The mechanisms of evolution
of the porous layer during HTS by dissolution of anhydrous
alumina and precipitation of hydrated alumina inside the
pores were studied in detail with the help of IR spectroscopy,
electron diffraction, and transmission electron microscopy
[10–12]. The typical structure of hydrothermally sealed
anodic film was identified by Wefers [13, 14].

Equivalent electrical circuit models were developed to
fit the experimental impedance data and to estimate the
electrochemical parameters of porous and barrier layers [6,
15–28]. Frequencies as low as 1 mHz were used to evaluate
the barrier layer resistance and capacitance values from Bode
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plots in the aforementioned studies. Mansfeld et al. used
porous layer resistance (Rp) to quantify the quality of the
sealing [18, 29, 30]. Mechanism of sealing was investigated
by Lopez et al. using SEM, TEM, and EIS [31–33]. Effects
of other protective coatings on aluminium alloys were also
studied and compared with conventional anodizing process
[30, 34].

Many investigators used specific admittance As, which
is the inverse of the impedance at 1000 Hz normalized to
the surface area, to measure the quality of the various
sealing methods of anodic coatings based on ASTM B457
[24, 35–37]. Breakpoint frequency also renders information
regarding the corrosion stability of the coating [29]. Other
electrochemical studies using polarisation curves were also
used to investigate the influence of sealing methods and
autosealing on corrosion of anodic coatings [38, 39].

In the present work investigators focus on the changes
occurring in the porous layer during various colouring
processes, HTS, and ageing. The range of frequency sweep
(0.1 Hz to 30 kHz) was selected in order to investigate
on porous layer characteristics. Major changes in the cell
walls and barrier layer are not expected and therefore not
considered. The effect of different colouring techniques on
the electrochemical impedance behaviour and effectiveness
of sealing of anodic coatings are less studied, and there is a
dearth of literature in this direction. Hence the aim of the
authors is to investigate the electrochemical characteristics
of porous layer of various black anodic coatings used in the
space industry by means of EIS and linear polarisation (LP)
techniques.

2. Experimental

The preparation process of black anodic films involved four
main consecutive steps: surface pretreatments, anodizing,
colouring (black anodizing), and sealing.

Al 6061-T6 alloy (0.8–1.2 wt% Mg, 0.6 wt% Si, 0.15 wt%
Mn, 0.28 wt% Cu, 0.7 wt% Fe, reminder Al) of size 35 mm ×
25 mm × 4 mm was degreased in trichloroethylene and then
alkaline cleaned in sodium carbonate (Na2CO3), 20 g L−1

and tri sodium orthophosphate (Na3PO4·12H2O), 25 g L−1

operating at 60±5◦C for 2-3 minutes. Then it was neutralised
in an aqueous solution of sulphuric acid (SG 1.83) 10
mL L−1, hydrofluoric acid (40%) 12.5 mL L−1 and nitric acid
(SG 1.42) 25 mL L−1 operating at room temperature (25 ±
5◦C). The samples were rinsed in demineralised water at the
end of each step.

The aluminium samples were then anodized using a
conventional type II sulphuric acid anodizing technique in
15 wt% sulphuric acid solution in a lead lined tank (as
cathode) with air agitation facility at room temperature
(25± 5◦C). Anodising was done at constant voltage mode at
18 V for duration of 20–50 minutes. The samples were then
immediately rinsed in distilled water.

The black anodizing was carried out using three different
methods, namely, black dyeing, inorganic colouring, and
electrolytic colouring as per the process parameters given in
Table 1.

Black dyeing (BD) was carried out by immersing the
anodised specimens in an organic black dye solution. Inor-
ganic colouring (IC) was done by immersing the anodised
specimens in two solutions successively as described in
Table 1. Black colour produced is the result of an inorganic
reaction between the precursor solutions inside the anodic
pores which forms cobalt sulphide (CoS) which renders black
colour to the sample [2]. Electrolytic colouring (EC) was
carried out in an electrolyte containing SnCl2 by applying
20 V AC for 15 minutes. This is primarily an AC electro-
deposition technique where metallic salts are deposited
within the anodic porous layer [40]. Lead was used as the
counterelectrode for the process.

Hydrothermal sealing was done by immersing the sam-
ples in boiling demineralised water for 30 minutes after
each black anodizing process for all the specimens. A set of
unsealed samples were also prepared for investigating the
effect of autosealing on the corrosion behaviour of black
anodic coatings. The samples were preserved for six months
before carrying out corrosion experiments.

The thickness of anodic films was measured using Fischer
Isoscope thickness meter which works on the principle of
eddy current.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was
employed to monitor the corrosion behaviour of the
anodised specimens. It was performed using a frequency
response analyser (Autolab PGSTAT 302N, Eco-chemie, The
Netherlands) driven by Nova 1.4 software. A typical three-
electrodes cell, Ag/AgCl (saturated with KCl) as reference
electrode, a platinum rod as counterelectrode, and the
specimen as the working electrode (1 cm2 exposed area) were
used in the cell. All the electrochemical tests were conducted
in an unstirred, neutral 3.5 wt% sodium chloride solution
at room temperature. Prior to test, the anodised samples in
sealed condition were subjected to 10 min, 5, 24, 30, 120,
264, and 360 hrs of immersion in 3.5 wt% sodium chloride
solution to simulate the prolonged/accelerated exposure. The
EIS tests were performed with a sinusoidal AC amplitude
signal of 10 mV over the open circuit potential (OCP) in the
frequency range from 30 kHz to 0.1 Hz.

Linear polarisation tests were also conducted on test
specimens for initial immersion and after final immersion
period (up to 360 hours) to verify the corrosion results of
anodic coatings obtained by EIS, using Nova 1.4 software
in the same instrument (Autolab PGSTAT 302N, potentio-
stat/galvanostat, The Netherlands). The tests were performed
at a scan rate of 1 mVs−1 in the applied potential range of
−0.250 V to +0.250 V with respect to OCP.

The surface morphology of corrosion test samples was
examined with SEM (LEICA S. 400 I, Cambridge, UK) to
analyse the extent of corrosion on the sample surfaces after
immersion in the corrosive medium.

3. Results and Discussions

Thickness of anodic and black anodic coatings was found
in the range of 18–20 μm using Fischer Isoscope thickness
meter.
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Table 1: Black anodizing process parameters.

Sl. no. Process Concentrations Process parameters

1 Black dyeing
Jet black—11 g L−1 pH = 5 ± 0.5

(Commercial organic black dye procured
from Khatau Valabhdas, Gujarat, India)

75 ± 5◦C
15 min

2
Inorganic
colouring

Step 1: 25 ± 5◦C

Cobalt acetate, Co(C2H3O2)2—200 g L−1 15 min

Step 2: 25 ± 5◦C

Ammonium sulphide,
(NH4)2S—25 mL L−1 15 min

3
Electrolytic
colouring

Sulphuric acid, H2SO4—10 mL L−1 pH = 1.1 ± 0.3

Stannous chloride, SnCl2—20 g L−1 25 ± 5◦C

Phenol sulphonic acid—10 mL L−1 Voltage ∼20 V, AC

15 min
∗

Each step was followed by demineralized water rinsing.

3.1. Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy. The experimen-
tal electrochemical results of anodized samples are very
similar to those measured by other research groups working
on similar anodised and sealed aluminium samples [29–39].

The bode plots for sealed anodic and black anodic
coatings are shown in Figures 1–4. The bode-modulus plots
of BD, IC, and SAA clearly show the three typical regions
of a properly sealed anodic oxide coating [15]. The higher
impedance values at frequencies (f ) ≤ 1 Hz clearly point to
the barrier layer characteristics of the anodic coating. Eval-
uation of barrier layer parameters required measurement at
lower frequencies and was not considered as it is beyond the
scope of this work. The quasi-horizontal region in the bode-
modulus plot (where the impedance is virtually independent
of frequency) and the corresponding minima region in the
bode-phase plot represent the resistive behaviour of the
porous layer. The steep portion towards the higher frequency
in the bode-modulus plot represents the capacitive behaviour
of the porous layer [15, 18]. These parameters render useful
information related to the hydration reactions within the
pores [31–33].

The impedance spectra of anodic and black anodic
coatings in the low-frequency region are found to be identical
over the entire immersion period up to 360 h, revealing
the compact and stable nature of the barrier layer. There
is no evidence of penetration of the solution through the
barrier layer. At intermediate and higher-frequency regions
the impedance spectra exhibit variations which is indicative
of the instability of the porous layer towards the action of
electrolyte. Initially the resistive segment falls on immersion
up to 24 h and then rises on extended immersion upto 360 h
as evident from Figures 1(a), 2(a), and 3(a). This is also
substantiated by the shifts of phase-angle minima towards
the high-frequency region during initial immersion and then
to the low-frequency region after 24 h of immersion as
shown in Figures 1(b), 2(b), and 3(b). This phenomenon was
explained using pore wall dissolution, gel condensation, and
hydrated alumina precipitation mechanism [31, 32]. During
hydrothermal sealing the pores were filled with sealing
solution which plugs the pore mouths by the formation of

acicular boehmite and compact intermediate layers at the
expense of dissolving anhydrous alumina from the coating
surface and the pore walls. The major stage of pore widening
essentially happens during the initial immersion period in
the sodium chloride solution which results in the decrease of
porous layer resistance. The porous anodic film is predom-
inantly attacked by the aggressive ions leading to enhanced
conductive paths, and at the same time the precipitation of
hydrated alumina is retarded due to this aggressive action of
chloride ions [39]. The fall of the quasi horizontal section in
the bode-modulus and right shift of phase-angle minima in
the bode-phase is essentially attributed to this phenomenon.
On further immersion, the dissolved anhydrous alumina
from around the pore wall reacts with the absorbed water
resulting in the formation of voluminous hydrated alumina.
This precipitation of hydrated alumina in the form of
bayerite (Al2O3·3H2O), a trihydrate that is stable in ambient
temperature, plugs the entire pore length, resulting in the
self-sealing of the pores on ageing [31, 39]. This explains
the raise in the resistive portion of the impedance spectra
and displacement of phase-angle minima towards the lower-
frequency region after 24 h of immersion (Figures 1–3). The
results are consistent with the mechanism of self-sealing pro-
posed by Lopez et al. and Zuo et al. [31, 38]. It is interesting
to note that the spectra obtained after 360 h of immersion are
almost identical to those of 10 min immersion. This might
be due to the saturation of the entire pore length with the
precipitation of hydrated alumina at this stage. The two-time
constants still remain up to 360 h of immersion.

A closer analysis of the BD impedance spectra reveals
that, after the initial exposure of 5 h a drastic decrease of
porous layer resistance is observed as the quasi-horizontal
region shifts downward in the bode-modulus plot. This
could be attributed to an unstable black dyed porous layer
which was degraded by the electrolytic attack. On further
immersion an increase in Rp is observed similar to that
of SAA samples owing to the self-sealing mechanism as
discussed earlier. It is also validated by the fact that the
phase-angle minima are shifted to a high-frequency side
in the bode-phase plot (Figure 2(b)) in the initial exposure
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Figure 1: Bode plots for sulphuric acid anodized and sealed Al 6061 for prolonged immersion in 3.5 wt% NaCl. (a) Bode-modulus. (b)
Bode-phase.
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Figure 2: Bode plots for anodized and black dyed (sealed) samples for prolonged immersion in 3.5 wt% NaCl. (a) Bode-modulus. (b)
Bode-phase.

and over long periods of immersion the minima shifted
back towards the low-frequency side. However the spectral
region corresponding to barrier layers is found to be identical
throughout the immersion period indicating a highly stable
and unaffected barrier layer. The porous layer resistances for
various immersion periods for BD are found to be lowest
compared to other colouring samples. This shows that black
dye technique was unable to produce a stable corrosion-
resistant porous layer compared to IC and SAA.

However, the quasi-horizontal region of the bode-
modulus plot for IC specimens is relatively higher and shifted

towards a lower-frequency side which can be attributed to a
better porous layer resistance compared to SAA and BD. The
identical slopes (i.e., capacitance values) at low-frequency
( f ≤ 1 Hz) and at high-frequency ( f ≥ 10 kHz) regions
of bode-modulus plot indicate the unaltered porous and
barrier layers. Slight shifts of phase-angle minima towards
the low-frequency region indicate an increase in the porous
layer resistance over extended immersion periods as shown
in Figure 3(b). The self-sealing mechanism of precipitation
of the bayerite throughout the length of the pore is assumed
to be enhancing the porous layer resistance over prolonged
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Figure 3: Bode plots for anodized and inorganic coloured (sealed) samples for prolonged immersion in 3.5 wt% NaCl. (a) Bode-modulus.
(b) Bode-phase.
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Figure 4: Bode plots for anodized electrolytic coloured (sealed) samples for prolonged immersion in 3.5 wt% NaCl. (a) Bode-modulus. (b)
Bode-phase.

immersion. Overall the spectra for all the immersion periods
remain almost identical indicating very good stability of the
coating produced by inorganic colouring technique.

Interestingly, the impedance spectra for EC specimens
as shown in Figure 4 are found to be entirely different
from other black anodic coatings. The spectra show a single
straight line for the complete frequency range rather than
the three typical regions of a properly sealed anodic film.
There is no significant change in the impedance spectra even
after an extended immersion period of 30 hours. A raise of

impedance values at low frequencies ( f ≤ 1 Hz) compared
to other samples could be an indication of barrier layer
thickening as explained by Tsangaraki-Kaplanoglou et al.
[40]. This is mainly due to the application of an a.c. voltage
(∼20 V) higher than that of conventional anodizing voltage.
In this process an electrodeposition of tin occurs on the
surface of the anodic oxide layer during the cathodic half
cycle, and levelling up of the pores happens during the other
half. The deposited crystalline β-tin (100) of grain size 20–
40 nm essentially brings the required colour to the coating
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Figure 5: Bode-modulus plots showing variation of (a) hydrothermal sealing against unsealed samples and (b) autosealing/ageing of
unsealed samples after 6 months of atmospheric exposure. “S” and “US” indicate “sealed”, and “unsealed”, respectively.
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Figure 7: Variation of Rp, Qp, and fb over prolonged immersion.

[41]. The disappearance of a quasi-horizontal region in the
bode-modulus plot indicates the absence of an electrolyte-
filled porous layer which had partly dissolved during the
process of electrolytic colouring.

A comparison of the impedance spectra of all coatings
shows that the porous layer resistance is found to be higher
for IC as compared to SAA and BD. However the capacitive
behaviour for porous layer appears to be identical for all three
samples that are substantiated by the location of phase-angle
minima towards the lower-frequency side for IC. This might
be due to the stability of the inorganic pigments which render
higher resistance to the porous layer compared to other
techniques. From the spectra it can also be concluded that EC
follows an entirely different colouring mechanism resulting
in a unique electrochemical behaviour of the coating.

Fresh anodic and black anodic coatings gain more
corrosion-protective nature by aging [39]. To appraise this
property the impedance spectra of black anodized samples
(fresh and aged for six months) were studied and presented
in Figure 5. These values were compared with the accelerated
hydrothermal sealing process, and the results were shown in
Figure 5(a). The impedance spectra for fresh-anodized and
black-anodized specimens show single straight-line region
for the entire frequency range. This could be attributed to the
absence of a porous layer resistance in unsealed specimens.
Hydrothermal sealing process produces a layered structure
consisting of an outer crystalline layer and intermediate
hydrated oxide layer followed by partially sealed porous layer
filled with sealing solution and a compact barrier layer. This
partially filled porous layer has a lower corrosion resistance
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due to the presence of water which then increases by the
formation of hydrated alumina by aging as discussed earlier
in this section. The presence of the horizontal resistive
plateau for sealed anodic films is an assertion to the presence
of the partially sealed porous layer. The fresh-anodized
and black-anodized films generally lack this well-defined
hydrated alumina in the porous layer and thus do not give
a porous layer resistance to corrosion. Unsealed samples
sometimes exhibit a false porous layer resistance as can
be seen in Figure 5(a) which could be due to presence
of water from atmosphere trapped inside the porous
layer which is higher than the freshly sealed as the latter
contains more water content. However, fresh-anodized and
black-anodized films also develop porous layer resistance
because of prolonged exposure to electrolyte or humid
atmosphere by self-sealing mechanism. This is confirmed
by comparing fresh IC and BD samples aged for 6 months
with fresh specimens as shown in Figure 5(b). Interestingly,
the impedance spectra for both sealed and fresh specimens
coloured by EC are identical in nature. This can be attributed
to the deposition of nanolayer of metallic tin which further
hinders the formation of hydrated alumina. Thus it can be
concluded that impedance behaviour of EC specimens are
unaffected by the hydrothermal sealing process.

3.2. Fitting of Impedance Data. Impedance data obtained
from various experiments were fitted using NOVA 1.4
software. The impedance data has been best fitted with
equivalent circuit models as shown in Figures 6(a) and 6(b)
where Rsol, Ro and Rp represent the resistances offered by
the electrolyte solution, the outer intermediate layer and
the porous layer, respectively. Qo, Qp and Qb represent the
constant phase elements (CPE) corresponding to the non
ideal capacitances at the outer intermediate layer, the porous
layer, and the barrier layers, respectively. The constant-
phase elements are used to account for the irregularities and
variations of the properties of various layers. The equivalent
circuit was selected based on a physical model as shown
in Figure 6(c). The pore wall resistance and capacitance are
neglected as it barely allows conduction of ions through
it. The barrier layer resistance Rb also was removed taking
into consideration the infinitesimal current across the very
large resistance. Finally, the simplified circuit as shown in
Figure 6(a) was selected which is similar to the equivalent
circuits proposed by Suay et al. and Feliu et al. [19, 42].
However the impedance data for EC samples were best fitted
to an equivalent circuit shown in Figure 6(b) which is a
consequence of a different layer structure observed for EC
samples as discussed in Section 3.1.

Equivalent circuit parameters for porous layer for SAA,
BD, and IC were calculated for all the experiments, and the
results are displayed in Figure 7. Rp values from Figure 7(a)
for all the techniques reveal a common trend. In the initial
immersion periods a drastic decrease of Rp is observed which
reaches a minimum and then gradually increases till the end
of immersion period. This variation of Rp value affirms the
results from the EIS spectra and could be explained by the
pore wall dissolution and self-sealing stages as previously
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Figure 8: Potentiodynamic polarisation curves for various samples
tested in 3.5 wt% NaCl.

Table 2: Damage function (D) analysis for coatings after 360 h of
immersion in 3.5 wt% NaCl.

IC BD EC SAA

D 0.0769 0.0828 0.1251 0.0603

explained. The impedance minima reached after the initial
exposure period is attributable to the expansion of the pore
diameter [32]. After this stage the self-sealing dominates in
which the gel formed by the dissolved anhydrous alumina
precipitates to form hydrated alumina. This improves the
resistance of the porous layer considerably during aging [33].

Qp values which represent the CPE of porous layer for
various samples over various immersion times are given
in Figure 7(b). An increase in the Qp value in the initial
immersion periods up to 24 h is a consequence of the gain of
permittivity due to the alumina dissolution from pore walls
to the pore volume as the permittivity of water is higher
than alumina. Later the saturated pore fillings precipitate as
hydrated alumina thus decreasing the permittivity resulting
in the decrease of Qp values during self-sealing [19].

Breakpoint frequency was calculated to find the time
dependence of the impedance behaviour of various colour-
ing techniques. Fb values were used to find the variation in
the porous layer due to prolonged immersion in corrosive
solution [29].

Breakpoint frequency is given by fb = 1
2πRpCp

.
(1)

Calculated fb values are shown in Figure 7(c). The
fb values for various colouring samples do not follow a
regular trend. For SAA and BD samples slight increase
in the fb was found which could be due to conductive
paths or defects developed inside the porous layer during
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Before corrosion After corrosion

Figure 9: SEM micrographs of anodic and black anodic coatings before and after corrosion.

the exposure period. But the fb values for IC samples were
almost remained constant throughout the immersion period
which shows the stability of IC coatings even for prolonged
periods of immersion.

Damage function (D) also offers important information
in the corrosion behaviour of coatings. It gives a quantitative

measure of degradation of impedance modulus over a period
of immersion [28]. D is evaluated as follows:

D = log
(
Z0

Zt

)
0.1 Hz

, (2)
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Table 3: Icorr values for various samples after 15 days of exposure.

βa (V/dec) βc (V/dec) Ecorr (V) Icorr (10−10 A/cm2) RPol (107 Ω/cm2)

SAA 0.0834 0.0904 −0.4388 6.07 9.40

BD 0.1467 0.1201 −0.6549 6.80 7.12

IC 0.0606 0.0626 −0.4696 3.72 10.3

EC 0.1257 0.0707 −0.8068 13.3 2.50

Bare
Al

0.0774 0.1142 −1.0659 61910 0.0007

Where Z0 and Zt are impedance modulus values at t = 0
and t = 360 h, respectively. A zero D value represents a
perfect corrosion resistance, and an increase in D value shows
decrease in corrosion resistance. The calculated D values are
shown in Table 2. SAA shows the least damage after the
extended immersion of 360 h in 3.5 wt% NaCl among all
coatings though all coatings show very low D values.

3.3. Linear Polarisation. Figure 8 shows polarisation curves
of SAA, BC, IC, and EC coloured aluminium samples in
3.5 wt% sodium chloride solution. Compared with bare
aluminium alloy (−1.066 V versus SCE), the corrosion
potential of the anodised and black-anodized samples
increased to −0.439 V versus SCE. This increase represents
a positive electrode potential being achieved, thus indicating
the improvement of corrosion resistance of aluminium 6061
alloy by carrying out anodizing and black anodizing.

Corrosion current, ICorr, is calculated from anodic and
cathodic Tafel slopes from the linear polarisation plots using
the Stern-Geary equation given below, and results are shown
in Table 3:

ICorr = βaβc
βa + βc

2.303Rpol, (3)

where βa and βc are cathodic and anodic Tafel slopes,
respectively, and Rpol is the polarisation resistance expressed
in Ω·cm2.

There is no significant difference in the ICorr values of
various samples although inorganic colouring showed the
least corrosion current value. The calculated polarisation
resistance values were also found to be in the same order for
all samples showing only slight differences in resistances. So
it is concluded that though there are variations in porous
layer resistances, no significant difference in the corrosion
resistances is noted of various colouring techniques.

3.4. Scanning Electron Microscopy. Figure 9 shows SEM
micrographs of the surfaces exposed to 3.5 wt% NaCl solu-
tion. The surface morphology corresponds to the outer and
intermediate layers which have been formed during black
colouring and sealing process and do not reveal the typical
hexagonal anodic layer structure [19]. No visible evidence
of pitting corrosion is found except that the microcracks
and voids showed signs of corrosive attack. All the samples
were found to be unaffected even after prolonged exposure
of 360 h in sodium chloride solution affirming the high
corrosion resistance of the anodized coatings.

4. Conclusions

Three types of black anodic coatings, namely, black dyeing
(BD), inorganic colouring (IC), and electrolytic colouring
(EC) were prepared by conventional type II sulphuric acid
anodizing on Al6061 alloys, and the corrosion performance
of the porous layer was studied by electrochemical tech-
niques. The important observations are summarized as
follows.

(1) The impedance spectra showed typical three regions
for BD and IC as similar to a properly sealed anodic
oxide layer (SAA). But impedance spectra for EC are
found to be consisting of a single straight-line region
without a resistive plateau. This was mainly due to
the distinctive mechanism of electrolytic colouring of
SAA. Also, impedance behaviour of EC samples was
found to be unaffected by HTS.

(2) Rp is found to be decreasing in the initial immersion
period which reaches a minimum and increases
further till the end of exposure. This variation
is generally attributed to the mechanism of pore
wall dissolution, gel formation, and precipitation of
hydrated alumina. However this mechanism cannot
explain the variation of Rp of EC as the anodic layer
structure is entirely different from other techniques.
In this case, the variation in Rp could be basically
attributed to the corrosion of the outer thin layer of
metallic tin.

(3) Rp values of BD are found to be lower compared
to other colouring techniques which are essentially
attributed to the instability of black-dye pigments
towards corrosive attack.

(4) Linear polarisation studies confirmed that there is
no significant difference in the Icorr values of various
samples although inorganic colouring showed the
lowest corrosion current value.

(5) SEM micrographs revealed no major evidence of any
localised pitting during prolonged immersion.
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